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Til St. Paul Pioneer Press, which ad-
ministers frequent reproof to the New
York Sun for its personal attacks on
Grover Cleveland, itself styles the ox-
president "the fat fisherman of Buz-
zard's Bay." We would like to have
the Pioneer Press's definition of person-
ality.

Fon a hot weather topic the pros and
cans of prohibition now being discussed
in TIE. INDEPENoFNT iS 0t very good one.

There is nothing like temperance, espe-
cially with the thermometer in the
nineties. And we mean by this temper-
ance in speech as well as'in drink. The
one is as important as the other.

TIIREE members of the five composing
the executive committee of the National
Educational association have left St.
Paul on their way to Helena to see it
we are able to accommodate the great
convention of teachers next year. Are
our committees ready for them? The
stay of the visitors among us will be
short and the information they desire
should be in shape to present to them
immediately on their arrival.

MR. SEATON-KAPII. one of the direct-
ore of the Harney Peak Mining com-
pany, declares that as a result of scien-
tific investigation by a mining expert he
can guarantee that South Dakota can I
supp:y tin plate enough for the entire I
country. Let us hope so. The con-
sumers of this country are paying an ex-
tra 8,000,000 a year in duties while
these experiments are going on, and
they should have speedy relief. The
tin plate industry is an expensive infant
and the sooner it is through the nursing
period the better. I

WE invite the attention of the lone
Harrison organ tb the Hon. Patrick
Ford, editor of the Irish World, who
needs to be taken in hand at once. The
lion. Patrick says, in the last number of
his paper: "The popularity of Mr.
Blaine, which was never doubted at any
time, has so grown in intensity and vol-
ume in the last few weeks that there is
no longer any question as to his being
the practically unanimous choice of his
party. Reports from north, south, east

and west show that he is the one man
whom the republicans desire to have as
their leader in the campaign of 1892."
The Journal should lose no time in in-
forming the HIon. Patrick that Blaine is
a very sick man and if he isn't he is a
traitor to his party for not going on the
stump in Ohio.

AS TO HIDES AND WOOL.
The esteemed Journal denies that the

republican national committee prom-
ised to place a duty on hides but subse-
quently permitted the Massachusetts
shoe manufacturers to defeat the prop-
oaition. This is a most surprising state-
muent coming from a newspaper that it-
self advocated the duty on hides and
whose own files give a complete history
of the business. The proposition of the
republican national committee was sent
out in the fall of 1889 to influence the
election of that year. This was six
months and more before the inventor of
the deadly McKinley bill began work
upon that instrument. The republican
press of Montana hailed the proposition
to place a duty of one dollar on hides as
a rich boon to the cattle raisers of the
west and seductive figures were pub-
lished showing what enormous prolits
would come to the stock (men if they
would only support the grandl old party.
Not a republican newspaper in Montana
was honest enough to tell them thit the
tariff would do them no good. Last
year Mr. McKinley inserted a clause in
his tariff bill imposing the promised
duty. The Massachusetts republican
representatives went in a body before
the ways and means coammittee and gave
notice that hides must remain oii the
free list because the shoe manulfaelt irers
of New England wanted free raw mate-
rial from South America. 'The commit-
toe at first, was stubborn in its refusal,
but when it discovered that tihe bill
needled every reptrblicrn vote to carry it
tlrough the house it yieldedi to the de-
mand of the Massachusetts men. .\ll
the representatives in both houses from
the cattle-growing states favored the
hide duty. The Journal will probably
declarie that they were very stupid fel-
lows for doing so, but we cannot help
that. In fact we behlieve they were, too,
but we think they were humbugging all
the time, and never cared whether the
duty was put on or not, for they very
quickly yielded to pressure. Iater on
the reasons for their surrenlder were
made clear. The Massachusetts con-
gressmon were in favor of f-i-, .-ad ores,
as well as free hides and the senators
from the lead prodhucing states made a
dicker with them by which the Massa-
chusetts men voted for the duty on lead
ore and in return the western mien sur-
rendered on the hide question. C•l.
Sanders, in en interview at the time,
apologized for this bargain andl sale by
the statement: "Sounething had to give
way and we thought hides could stand
it better than load."

The esteemed Journal remarks that:
"The effort of Tn:E IS.Dnu•'F.O.anSr to
show that the republican national cornm-

mittee was swerved from the support of
one interest by the demands of another
is conspicuous only by reason of its eoo.
bleness." This may be true, but we re-
peat that the record proves that the re-
publican leaders deliberately violated
their promise to the cattlemen for the
sake of the lead producers. The ubese-
quent action of the Montana cattlemen
had nothing to do with the case. It is
to their credit that they wore too intel-
ligent to be deceived, but it is none the
less to the discredit of the republican
press of Montana and the republican
leaders in congress that they attempted,
by trickery, to gain votes from an indus-
try that they never seriously intended
to protect.

And the republican party is humbug-
ging the wool growers precisely in the
same manner as it did the cattlemen.
This country does not produce annywhere
near the amount of wool required to
clothe the American people. The wools
that we import do not compete with our
American wools; they are of different
quality and fiber. We raise in the
United States about 275,t000,0t0 pounds;
we usoe t600,tXO,000 pounds, and every
maln, woman and child in the
land pays an increased price for
every article of woolen clothing
worn, and for whoso benefit? Can
the Journal tell us? Certainly not for the
woolgrowers, for prices have not ad-
vanced under the exorbitant duties im-
posed by the McKinley law. The sacre-
tary of the Golden Gate Woolen Manu-
facturing company, of San Francisco, an
avowed protectionist, puts the whole
case in a nutshell when he says: "I
contend if the duty on wool were re-
moved it would put the American man-
ufacturer on an equality with the for-
eign manufacturer because the duty, as
it now stands, hampers the American
manufacturers in exactly the same rate
that the low cost of labor and motive
power abroad favors the foreign manu-
facturer. In other words if the duty on
wool were removed to-morrow it would
operate to the American manufacturer
as an advantage quite, if not more, than
offsetting the former's advantage in the
cost of labor and motive power. I hold
that the woolgrower is not protected by
the tax on raw wool, but by the tax on
the importation of the manufactured
article."

We see great promise in the Journal's
confession that a duty on hides would be
a failure. If it will study the effect of
low and high tariffs on wool it will
reach the same conclusion with regard
to that article.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN.
The other day the editor of TaH. INDE-

PEND.NST received the subjoined letter from
a young man at Winston, N. C.:

"What is the prospect of a young man
without capital to succeed in Montana if
he comes out with the determination to
win success and takes whatever he gets to
do and gets a hustle on and watches his
chances? Don't you think that he will
meet with better success there than he can
in the crowded east?"

The letter was written in a good hand
and was well punctuated. It is a fair sam-
ple of many similar communications re-
ceived weekly, but for the purpose of learn-
ing how some of our leading men would
answer such inquiries, the following brief
interviews were gathered yesterday:

"Tell that young man," said Colonel
Broadwater. that this country is the best
on earth for a young man who will do as
this man says he will. The difficulty is
that oftentimes their determination to get
a 'hustle on' lasts only while the letter is
written. The future of this town is as
certain as the noonday sun. The honest
young man who comes here, and stays
with the country and works, will surely
win success. He may not find a situation
that would be entirely satisfactory at the
start, but he will make his way if he will
be patient for a time."

Mr. A. J. Steele, the well-known real es-
tate broker, said: "Situationsare asdiflicult
to obtain in this country as in the east.
The stranger who comes and thinks he will
drop into a soft place upon his arrival will
be fooled. Eastern people often think
their mission in this country is to teach us
how to do business. 'This proves to be a
mistaken idea. Ib lieve, however, that
the right man, who is willing to work, and
is honest, will find no better country than
Montana.

John O'Connor, of the drug firm of Popo
A O'Connor, said: "If this ioung man is
such as he describes lulnhelf he will find
better opportunities here than in any other
section of the country. iie may have to
wait a while but if he is the right sort of
fellow he will receive satisfactory returns.
When I came to this town I carried a hod
for a time because I could get nothing else
to do though I understood my business at
the time."

Hon. Elizur Beach said: "'This is the
best country I know of for the young man
who comes here with the right intentions.
New avenues are opening all the time, and
success is sure to follow honest labor."

Various items have been floating about
the country concerning Jay Gould's health.
A despatch appeared in the ('hlicago Inter.
Ocean the other day stating that Jay Gould
was in Idaho for treatilet and that he was
seriusly ill. Major Maririnis met Mr.
Gould in Butte Monday. 'they knew each
other years are o when the major was
endeavoring to inter sat Mr. Goull, itn the
developmient of Montana enterprises, ill-
cluding the I[talb " Northern railroa!.
''here was a very cordial freititng between
them in Butte, followed by anr interesting
chat, They visited the big hill, in which
Mr. Gould was greatly interested. He ex-
pressed great surpi isa at the development,
and told the major l that e resources of
Montana were indeed wonderful. lie sent
his regards to Col. liroadwater, whollm lie
knows very well. Maj. Maginniu eays that
Mr. Gould eppeared im perfectl health., lie
was as quick and bright in conversation as
ever, and in good phy :ical conditio,n.

Mr. Gould did not come to lelena bc-
cause he is not on a sight-seeiing tour, but,
is after rest and teoreation. The party
went from Butte to the Yellowstone park.

The movement to estnblish a winter gymo-
nasium in Helena is taking shape. Itasoulid
receive all possible encouragement from our
young menl who value ia good physique and
health recreation.

The silver plate containing the engraved
invitation to the Sons of Veterans to con-
vene in Helena next year is a beautiful ex-
hibit of the jeweler's art. It is a solid
plate of Montana silver, six inches by live
and one-eighth inch thick. In each corner
is a Montana sapphire, presented by Mr.
William Muth. At tile head are raised gold
swords rorssed and set with Montana sap-

phires and rubies. At the aide is a gold
musket with a hanging silver belkt A
swinging pendant or handle iI topped ,with
a rifle ball and M mtana nuggets The in-
vitation has the f,llowlnu inscription:
To the commandur-in-chief of the Sons of

Veterans, U. S. A., in national eneamp-
ment held at Minneapolis, Minn., Aug.
24, 1891. Greeting:
The U. S. Grant camp, No. 1. and the di-

vision of Montana, Sons of Veterans, the
Boand of Trade and citizens, of Helena and
of the state of Montana extend a cordial
invitation to hold the national encampment
for the year 1892 in the city of Helena, the
Queen city of the Rooky mountains.

William S. Votaw, captain U. 8. Grant
.camp, No. 1; Charles F. Morrison, colonel
of Montana division; Henry M. Parchen,
William Moth, president and vice.president
Helena Board of Trade; Theodore H. Klein-
schmidt, mayor of Helena; Joseph K.Toole,
governor of Montana.

The National Teachers' association and
the Ancient Order of United Workmen will
hold annual conventions in Helena next
year, and strong efforts will be made to
bring the conventions of the Sons of Vet-
erans and the 1'. O. S. A. here. What's the
matter with the convention city of the
northwest?

From time to time rumors come of the
discovery of dead men in the reservoir. One
of these stories was in circulation the other
day. Like the others, it is an absolute
falsehood. The reservoirs are inspect;;l
twice daily, and are cleaned and emptied
several times each season.

HOW TO MAKE ICES.

Miss B•urge's Interesting Lecture at the
Helena Business College.

Quite a number of ladies availed them-
selves of the opportunity to attend the
demonstrative lecture of Miss Catharine
Burge at the Helena Business college last
night. Orange ice, coffee and Bavarian
cream were the subjects, and they were
handled and the process of their making
illustrated in Miss Burge's own inimitable
way. As with previous lectures, those
present secured copies of the recipes and by
having the work done in their presence, will
find no difficulty in making the same suc-
cess the lecturer does.

That the cooking school and particularly
the Tuesday evening course of lectures are
appreciated by the ladies of Helena is
shown by the constantly increasing attend-
ance at each. Ladies who attended the first
lecture have almost without exception been
present during the entire course. Prof.
Engelhorn deserves a great deal of credit
and the hearty support of the ladies of Hel-
ena for establishing the cooking school and
placing it in charge of so competent an in-
structor as Miss Burge.

The Hustler.
The contingent of handsome, talented

and shapely young women who radiate in
the widely popular farcical play of "The
Rustler," which, by the way, appears at
Ming's opera house, Monday, Aug. 24, is
conceded to surpass in general attractive-
ness any similar gathering of pretty and
piquant femininity ever seen on the con-
temporary stage. There is Mollie Thomp-
son. the most versatile comedienne on the
boards to-day;statuesque Zellma Rawlston,one of the comic opera divinities of the
New York Casino; the Sisters Laporte,
charming and celebrated vocalists and
soubrettos; Lillie Raymond, the California
nightingale: Carrie Norton, a sprightly

English topical singer; Belle Hartz, a sil-very-throated songstress, late of the' Fran-

cis Wilson Opera company; dashing Agnes
Howard, a vocalist whose admirers are
legion: Vesta Stevens. a soubrette who isdescribed as being p etty as a picture, and
Mile. Leonilda Staccione. the most famous
of Italian ballet premiers, and who is the

only recognized lival of Carmencita in the
fascinating Spanish dance. Then there isa
bevy of Parisian duster dancers, whose in-
tricate movements amid waves of billowy
lace are pronounced the very embodiment
of the poetry of motion.

Amonet-Hamilton.

A pleasant social event was the wedding
of Mr. A. J. Hamilton, of Neihart, and
Miss Carrie Amonet, which occurred yes-
terday afternoon. The ceremony was per-
formed by Bishop Bonner, and Dr. Swallow
gave away the bride. The bride wore a
pretty traveling gown of cadet blue
trimmed with plush. Among the guests
were Secretary of -tate Rotwitt, Col. C. D.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. L.R. Brewer. After a short bridal tour, Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton will return to Helena
to reside in apartments in the Homer build-
ing. The groom is a highly esteemed and
prosperous mining man in Neihart. The
bride, who has lived at Bozeman with her
sister, Mrs. A. M. Chambliss, is popular in
a large circle of friends. All unite in wish-
ing a happy future for the newly married
couple,

Attention, Sir Knights.
There will be a meeting of Silver State

Tent, No. 3, K. 0. T. M., at 0. A. R.
hall, at 8 p. m. sharp, and immediately
after this will be a meeting of Rocky
Mountain Tent No. 90.

A. B. KKLEINeSCI•ODT
W. S. VOTAW,

Commanders.

Where Is Wmn. Cushin ?
Wm. Cushin, who was last heard from at

Bonner, Mont., last year, is wanted by his
relatives. He is 18 years old, is five feet
in height and weighs 110 pounds. Any in
formation leading to a discovery of his
present whereabouts will be gratefully re-
ceived by addressing

MARTIN CUSHIN,
I'lattsueouth, Neb.

Men's n•tkti•i a• ekc and Pour-in-hands, only
liu at Tho Ie0u Ilfvte.

Not ie.
To whorm it tmay concern: I, Bert Ford,

have severed my connection with the
Whitey Shirt company, of Minneapolis,
,Minn. All accounts due therm will be re-
tmitted to above-named firm.

Here's a Show.
II. Tonn will closoe out all summer dresses

for ladies in sateen. ginghami, and white,
worth tromn $S to $16 at the low figure of
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i WALLCE & THORNBURGH,
"Eamre "&'r Sale

REAL ESTATE
Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

[ihey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Prices

They are Sole Agents for

*. LBNOX 7DDITION, *I
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Denver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

JAC UEMIN & CO.
WATGHJV1AKERS, -

JEWELERS,

- SILVEJSMITHS.

-Dealers in-

DIAMONDS
WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS,

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-

tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-
elry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan.
I am prepared to mate loans promptly on

IMPROVED PIROPE'EtTY IN THE

CITY OF HELENA, AND

RANCHES IN MONTANA.

No Delays. Funds Always on lIand.

Correspon leeo ~ olicited.

-- II. 1. I'1ALIEM1R. --
Room 1i. Merchants National Bank Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

PATENTS.
Unitod Stnte. and Foreign Pat-

ernti obtaine<d and any inforrnation
(liven.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorn-y at Law,

Pit.t.bur;luh Block, " Helena, Mont.

RANCH or 2000 ACRES.
Well imprvael and thlroughly irrigated, on

fine ranme.

A ( REAC T GOAlD:BAIN!

W. E, COX, GOLD BLOCK

OUR NEW FALL GOODS
ARRIVE DAILY!

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR THEM!

Until September 1, we will allow

20 PER CENT, DISCOUNT
On Lightweight Clothing. You
know what that means!!!

$25 SUITS, NOW $20
$20 SUITS, NOW $16
$15 SUITS, NOW $12
$10 SUITS, NOW $ 8

A Big Cut in Underwear!

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

dashers.


